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tss jo»*nax dp comoamcs 
•TOMaamo compajty, limited.

awIVJB^iIC,ICE ia hereby glv*p 
that under the first part of chapter 79 of 
the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, 
known as ”T}ie Companies Act." let- 
ters patent have been Issued under the 
.fiea.1 or the Secretary of State of Can- 
»£*« Hearing date the 15th day of April, 
l914. Incorporating Howard Salter Roes 

JF.VKen5. heal Angers, barristers, 
And Ellen Maud L«et, Laura UavlKne
tpS”®*
ylnce of Quebec, for the following pur- 
boses, vis,;—-ta) To purchase front the 
Commerce Publishing Company. Limit
ed, and Industrial and Educational 
ppe^s, Limited, the financial weekly 
known aa The Joxiraal of Commerce 
with which is incorporated the Share
holder and to pay for the same by issu- 
mer fully paid finîtes tu the owners of 
The Journal of Commerce with which 
|s Incorporated the .Shareholder; (b) To 
print, publish, circulate, conduct and 
sell newspapers, Journals, reviews, per
iodicals, pamphlets, magasines, books, 
advertisements, maps, charts, engrav
ings, lithographs, etchings, wood cuts, 
electrotypes, pictures and Illustrations 
Whether coloured or without colour; to 
carry on the business of printers, bind
ers, lithographers, .stereotypers, en
graver». photo-engravers, electrotypers, 
embossers, stationers, die stampers, de
signers and publishers ; (,•) To buy and 
Sell advertising space or privileges and 
to acquire and operate franchises for 

purposes of advertising or for the 
buying or selling ol" advertising pri
vileges and generally to carry on a gen
eral advertising business as advertising 
Contractors and agents, and as such 
to Carry on a general promotion and 
agency business in connection with ad
vertising of all kinds; ol) To manufac
ture, buy. sell and deni In every kind 
anA description of sign, «how card, nov
elty, label, name plate, badge, button, 
Calgpdar or other device and generally 
m Specialties of all kinds to be usv.i 
lh advertising for commercial and other 
purposes; (e) To act aa special agents 
(or pews syndicates, publishers and 
printers, and to supply gen oral i 
tides by wire or otherwise to news
papers throughout Canada and else
where; (f) To apply for, acquire by pur
chase or otherwise and dispose of the 
copyright of any book, article, .story, 
engraving or other printing matter 
which may be copyrighted and others, 
(g> To prepare, acquire or purchase and 
dispose of any literary or soient lfic 
works, translations or compositions as 
well as syndicated articles for .simul
taneous publication or otherwise; <h» 
TO manufacture, buy, sell, lease or dis

se of ready prints, patent plates, 
bases, type, printing machinery <>v any 
qtnév machinery for use in printing 
tabllshments. (l) To establish competi 
tlona In respect of von tribut Ions or in 
formation suitable for insertion in mix 
publication of the company, or other 
Wise for any of th
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TED LEWIS BLDG., 17 ST. JOHN STREET HARD ON FACTORT EMPLOYEES WANT INTERNATIONAL CONTROL 

MONTREAL
C. E. LAMOUREUX.up ("CHARLIE”)

61 ST. JAMES STREET, CITYagss»**” 
fîS

Mysterious Wireleas Signals Have Mi«- 
led Underwriters and Owners 

of Steamers.

Mr. John Burns Recommends Change* 
Relative to U nem ployment 

Insurance.

(Special Staff Correspondent.)

London. May 6.—Mr. John Bums has 
now laid on the table of the House his 
proposals lor amending Part II. (Un
employment insurance) of the National 
Insurance Act. This amending:. bill, 
of course, has no reference to Part I. 
of the Act. which deals with lya 
suran ce, and the amending of which 
will require the serious attention of 
Parliament later The present bill 
amends the provisions by which an 
employer, after paying forty weekly 
contributions, receives a refund of 33 
per cent, of the amount paid for each 
workman who has been a complete 

ar in his employ. Under the new 
provisions the employer will receive 
seventy-five, cents for every workman 
for whom he has paid forty-five con
tributions during the year, whether the 
workman lias h< 
ployed by him or not.

The bill also changes the provisions 
determining: actual employment. Un
der the principal Act a workman was 
deemed to be employed if, though de
prived of his usual employment, he 
was following a subsidiary occupation 
more remunerative than the amount 
provided by the unemployment benefit, 
e.g., by evening or spare time work. 
This restriction was not intended by 
the framers of the Act, and it is to be 
removed.
bodied in the Bill, the 
which will be to diminish the total 

arge upon the Treasury without pre
judicing the financial position of the 
unemployment fund.

THOMAS F. DOBBIN,
Resident Manager “The Journal of Commerce Publishing 

Company, Limited." with a capital stock 
of five hundred thousand dollar*, divid
ed Into 6,000 shares of one hundred dol
lars each, amb the chief Place of busi
ness of the said company to be at the 
City of Montreal, In the Province of 
Quebec.

. London, Mc.y 6. — The necessity of 
International control over 

wireless telegraphy has been emphas
ized, according to views of London 
underwriters, by the story of the S.S. 
Siberia- Various Instances begin
ning with the famous message of 
'•Titanic in tow” are cited of ship
owners and underwriters having been 
misled by mysterious signals. Some, 
on investigation, have been found to 
be due to genuine mistakes, as, for 

pie, th* 
the "9.O.S.” 
steamer WHdenfel» • in tho Bay of 
Biscay, followed by the 
"Does not want help; living crew are 
safe," left the underwriters under the 
impression that the crew pad been 
sayed, the valuable ship and her cargo 
were past hope, so that the re-in
surance rate went up to 80 guineas, 
Subsequently It turned <>ut that the 
message came from the Wildenfels 
and had reference to her own work In 

w of the Danish

ij
furtherHave vacancies for a few good city agenti

THÊ MIDVIDENT, ACCIDENT 
; & GUARANTEE COMPANY

Accident, Tfcalth, Employer's and Public 
Liability, ^Burglary, Plate-Glass. Fidelity 

Bonds, Contract Bonds. Automobile.
Head Office, MONTREAL

ASSURANCE
COMPANY

luted at tho office of the Secretary 
of State of Canada, this leth day of 
April, 1914.WESTERN

lth in- T. B. MACAULAY, THOMAS MUIiVRY, 
Under-Secretary of St

NOB Its,
Transportation Building, 

Solicitors for tho Applicants.

_ (SBfON I) INSERTION”. )

FIRE and MARINE Incorporated 1851

Assets Over
Losses paid since 
organisation over $57,000,000.00

MR. T. B. MACAULAY TO 
ADDRESS UNDER

WRITERS

BOSS A A 
T$3,500,000.00160 St. Jambs Strbbt at of last February, when 

signal came from the
Montreal.

UNION 
DURANCE SOCIETY

message :—

HEAD OFFICE: 
TORONTO, ONT.

Managing Director of Sun Life Choien 
as Next Speaker.

ye
"DREONOT motor trucksof 

MONTREAL, LIMITED.’1LIMITED,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

PB ——-

Mr- T. B. Macaulay, Managing Direc
tor of the Sun Life Agsurnhco Co., will 
be the speaker at the next meeting of 
the Life Underwriters of the Provtnct- 
of Quebec.

Thé choice 
tribute

W. R. BROCK, President 
W. B. MEIKLE, Vice-President and

General Manager

PUBLIC NOTK’fi in hereby given 
that under the First pa i t el' Chapter 
7;* of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 
l :*<>«, known as "The Companies Act,' 
tetters patent have been Issued under 
tho Bciil of the Secretary of State of 
Canada, bearing date the tfh """' day of 
M arch. 1914, Incorporating Howard Snl-- 
t« r Homs, BurriHtor; Kugene Real Ang
ers, RarrlHter; Ellen Mn,it<l |,e«t, sten
ographer, Laura I,nvigne, stenographer, and I* loveiHie Salmon, stenographer, of 
Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, 
f<»r the following purpose», viz- ;&(a) To 
buy, sell, trade and carry on the busi
ness of manufacturers of and dealer» 
in automobiles, cycles, motor trucks, , 
unglues, van-la go* ;m«l conveyances of 
nil kinds, and in all the nrtU les used 
In the construction thereof; (b) To ac
quire by puiclm.sc, lease or otherwise 
tiie whole undertaking or any part of 
tin- businesK. property 0r liabilities of 
any person or company carrying on any 
business which thin company In author
ised to carry on, or poHHesscrt of pro
perty suitable for the purpose of this 
company; mi) To acquire by purchase, 
lease or otherwise or to take the 
shares, bonds, debentures, or other se
curities of any company carrying on or 
about to curry on or engage In thy busi
ness which tills company Is authorized 
to carry on. nn<l to *ell, re-issue, with 
or without guarantee, or otherwise deal 
with the same; < <!) To issue and allot 
fully paid shares of the company In 
payment of any nervine» Tendered of m 
to lie rendered or for any buBlnea», 
i ranch Is,■, undertaking, property, right, 
power, privileges, lease, license or con- 
trad which the company Is authorized 
tc> acquire; (e) To sell, Jease, or other
wise dispose of tin- property and un
dertaking of the company, or any part 
thereof, for such consideration a» the 
company may think fit, and In particu
lar for «tinres, debentures, bonds of 
sc cui'it les of any other company; (f) To 
elder into any arrangement for sharing 
profits, Miiton of Interests, vo-opera- 
iton, Joint adventure, reciprocal con
ic salon or otherwise with any govern
ment, municipal or local authority, or 
wrfth any person or company currying 
on or engaged in, or about to carry on 
or engage In, any liuslne»» or Iran sac* 
lion whloh this company la authorized ./ 
to «ai ry on of engago In. or any bust- 
ness or trsmsactioii capable of being 
conducted ho iis directly or Indirectly 
to benefit this company, and to guaran
tee the contracts of, either with or 
without security, and to lend money to. 
or otherwise assist, any such per son 
or company or anv person or company 

dertaklhg to build on or Improve an/ 
property In which the company I» In
terested ntiil generally to nuch persons 
*r companies and upon such term# and 
i.oiulltions ns the company may think 
fit, and In particular to tenants, build
ers and contrnctois; <g) To enter into 
any arrangement with any govern
ment or authority, federal, provincial, 
municipal or local or otherwise, that 
may seem conducive to the company'# 
objects or any of them; <h) To pur- 
:huse, acquire, hold mid own the capi
tal stock, bond» or other securities of 
iny other company, corporation or in
dividual carrying on or engaged In any 
business which till# company is em
powered to carry on or engage in, and 
to sell or otherwise dispose of share», 
bonds, or other securities, notwith
standing the provisions of Section 4-t of 
thje Companies' Act; (I) To take and 
hold mortgages, bills of sale, hypothec.», 
liens and charges to secure tho pay
ment of the purchase price of any pro
perty. real or personal, sold by tho 
Company; (J) To Invest and deal with 
the money» of the company not im
mediately required, upon such securi
ties, and In such manner an may from 
time to time be deterintnedi (k) To 
distribute any of the property of the 
company in specie among it« share
holders, (lj To dll all or any of , the 
thing» mentioned, either as principals, 
lgcntH. eon true tors or otherwise, and 
to do all such other acts and thing# and 
to carry on any bu#lm-SH. masiufaotur- 
iug or otherwise, which ma/ he inci
dental or conducive to any of the pur
poses or objectk of the company and 
which may seem to the company cap
able of beiilg conMiiiciilly carried on or 
calculated directly or indirectly to en- 
banco the value Of or render proflt-alde 
any of the company's property of 
rights; (in) To do all or any of the 
above t hings its prliH-lpiil». agent», con
tractors or attorneyn; < n) To amal
gama to with any other company hav
ing objects similar in whole or In part 
to those of this company; (o) To pay 
out of the funds of the company all 
costs and expenses of and incidental to 
the Incorporation and organization of 
the company; (i») To do all such thing# 
an art* Incidental or conducive to the 
attainment of any of the above oh-ism“,a
by referciK-e to or Inference from anysun, ,ssfssr,L.»,& sa si's sl he carrying out of the objects of tho 
company ; The operation# of the <-*om- 
pariy to he carried On throughout the 
'l*omlnion of Canada, and elsewhere.
The Capital Stock of the Raid Company 
shall f>ne Hundred Thousand dol
lars divided into One Thousand Share# 
of one Hundred Dollar» each- subject 
to the increase of such Capital block 
under the Provision» of the said Act.
The place within .the Dominion of Can
ada which is to he the chief place of 
business of the said company Is the 
City of Montreal, In the province of 
Quebec.

Dated at the office of the Secretary 
of Htate of Canada, this 7th day of
March, lid 1.

cen continuously em-

Insurance since A.D. 1741 saving the ere 
steamer Eklipplka, while on a voyage 
from Tyne to Caglarl- 

In this case anxiety to relatives, 
owner», and underwriter# was caused 
through ridiculous economy ot detail 
In sending wireless message#- The 
case of the Siberia is considered here 

falling in a different category.. It 
is being" asked whether any gambling 
took pla.ee in any Far Eastern quarter 
on the false reports circulated.

ship insurance expert 
yesterday; “There Is no Question 

of anybody in London receiving: spec
ial information, The telegrams which 
eame were common to everybody. 
Underwriters'who had the Siberia on 
their books re-insured at any price 
to cover their apparent risks, 
is it clear that anybody in Japan 
:ould have sent out false news for 
his own puruose? No orders went to 
Lloyd’s from Japan about the insur
ance of the ship-*’

of Mr. Macaulay 
to the high standing lu*MONTREAL BRANCH

61 ST. PETER STREET

ROBERT B ICKERDIKE, 
Manager

occupies among Insurance men. 
speaker at the last meeting of the un
derwriters was Senator Wm'- J, Tully. 
of New York, Vice-President of the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.

lews ur-inada Branch,Montreal:
| T- L. MORRISEY- Rtsidtni \fanatev.
Irth-Weet Branch, Winnipeg:
I THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manain. 
kencies throughout the Dominion.

Chief Tremblay on
Fire Prevention

ET THE BEST No chahge of licy is em- 
affect ofCompanies Would

Improve Risks.
A London 

saidftD°ha*aCe your^nS^ra^C P°^CY(T 

|eed Investment Plan offered by 
le Manufacturers Life Insurance 
I ; Company
r h««i exfic.

ch

welcomes all efforts at
INSTRUCTING CITIZENS 

ON THIS QUESTION.

Chief Tremblay, of the Montreal Fire 
Department, to-day expresdbd his very 
Lest wishes for The Journal of Com- expedient; ( j ) To

rce, ana when „e learned th.t one „f tl',
its alma would be to aid In educating dispose of lands iwnl building» whloh 
the People In the best means of fire the company may consider necessary 01 
prevention, the Ch.ef r,mark,d that Sn
the Paper would fill a long felt want, (or, purelmsi* or other wine acquire an j 
as the dailv papers hud not done their patents, trade mark», license», coures- 
duty In this respect In the past. JjWMjndUte

"The Jin,mil of Commerce.-:told the a™”'«,rret otlil r ll'iform’ati.,,',
Chief, "will have my hearty co-opera - as to any invention 
tion, and if the paper wishes it, I my- tlie company cap»* 
self Will !>e only too Bind to give an '“ny'"or the S’cSSSon"^^ wlTeh ,tmi 
interview evefy clay on fire prevention Hcem to tin* company to »»« calculated 
in this city. For years, I have beeh I directly or indirectly to benefit thin 
harping on this very thin* Cher I
fifty per cept. of the fires Which occur wise turn to account the property, rights 
in the city are the direct result of or information so acquired: (|) To pur- 
carelessness and Ignorance. clm.se, lease or P^®rw,lso_. ao^U1^

The people shnuld he lnf,tru=ted In 1 ÏSÎ
the way to prevent fires, they should business «Imilar to the business of th< 
be taught to keep their yard# and company tOKetlier with all buildings 
houses c.eau and ehould be taught RSSSi' SSS
that rubbish heaps are lurking places t0 assume in whole or in part the lia- 
of disease, and a constant danger, as bilitic# of any such business, and to pay
**«i „K^T,Vy r °rl«,:,1,1 tf}‘ ' SSd*p “ÆV ’38KlSr™i.C"*,tVJ
places That the Chiefs hobby of fli<• ^ [ji© company, or in cash, bonds, deben- 
preventldn was an unselfish one, and j turcs, mortgage)» or other neeurltlez; 
had nothing to do with a desire to I $*», Volïï^cîfe «"Stlwril»;, ?n" 
his men less work was made evident , other,company or business having ob- 
from the fact that during his inter- I nets altogether or In part similar to
view with the representative of Th« ! those of the c ompany on such terms and
Journal of Commerce, he kept a alum. JS" tailSî" *(n )"to‘°SR7"fmïî,or05tli«rl 
eye on the work <»f one of his as.sisi - $iSe dispose of the whole or any part 
ants, who was measuring the height of the company’s business and under- 
and WelBhins different a|„,tient» for JJJ ‘'SSlirKlS'or1'«lîarel ’ of°»ni
positions in the fire department, and Jher company; (o) To acquire, hold
when he would see a man that was lease, Hell, exchange or otherwise dis-
too short trying to make himself pose of the stock, bonds, .lehontures, «■
little hit taller. I,y holding hi, I,... I ■'Œ.'ïïï..'! iiïSTSXl
in an unnatural ji’osition, lie would call |itr to those of ibis company: (p) Td d la
the assistant's attention to the fa<l. tribute among the shareholder» in kind

:.ï gSSS/»
his Work, and is thoroughly up-lu-dalc ! companies belonging to or held by th< 
in all his methods, hut what is nuire ! company, or . wide ht he company may 
he has a kind and humane interest in 5?2tany'moneys of^he' coinpany not im 
the welfare of every citizen. "Nothing j mediately required In sii'"h «ccurltlen 
seems worse," he remarked, "than die and in such manner as nlil.y Jr<>™ .V.ÏÏÎ fact th„ In thin city women ami ell- ,ï!l,Ï.S'S
dren are in constant danger of dcoih. ;lpy other corpora tion, such power to t>< 
hy owing' to t ho carelessncBs and exercised i>y lhe jlrecioru, »^otwri*-h-œChief Tr emu lu y is greatly in wym- u„y partnership or m any arrange* 
path y with the approaching" clean-up ment for sharing of r>» or union of 
Week in Montreal, which starts „i, Interests with mv I»'1 ' 1 ,r'",.LThv<>??nt oit, nany carrying on or •> to carry on

18 ' . , ally bu» Inès» wld-'h th*.~ oin pm y Is au-
The Journal of Commerce will pub- ihorlzed to <-arr> on of ».v business or 

liah interview»- with hoth life and fir** transaction «•.•ipnide oj. !>■■]"« conducted 
upderwrlter, »n UUs «,l>J,ct. In whirl, $„ "5%?“ V »9W to
adylse wil he given as to how Montreal RU|lranteo eon' ‘-gÉl# *>r or otherwise 
ckti be made a safer and cleaner place i assist any »u< h person, d**ni °r c®fn" 
to live in I Many, and to tut* or otherwise acquire° 1 ° in* share» and «ecun ' ie» of any such com-

liiiny, and to sell. hold. n-l«tiue, with or 
I without warraiil> . or otherwise dea.

INSURANCE ON MOTOR ! ,BE*«?
boats takes big lE

bonds and de be, ' ores or other Property 
or rights, whir. it may lawfully ac
quire by virtue of the power# herein 
granted ; (u) To '«raw. make, accept, en 
dorse, and i»sue inom'Hsory notes, bills 
of exchange, bill» of lading nod ware
house receipts and other negotiable and 
transferable infitruujents; (v) To do 

! any and nil things #ct forth a» its ob
jects as principal, ajpmt, contractor 
otherwise, and U> entry out any. or 
of the foregoing objects a» principals,

1 agent», contractors or otherwise and by 
and through trustees, agents, sub-con
tractor» or otherwise and alone or joint
ly with , ny other etmporation, associa
tion, firm" or person, and to do all and 
everything necessary or Incidental to 
the accomplishment Of an Y of the pur
poses or the attainment of any one or 
more of the pbject.s herein enumerated or 
incidental to the powers herein named, or 
which shall at any time be necessary or 
incidental to the Protection or benefit or 
the corporation; < w) To pay .out of the 
funds of the company all the expenses 
of or incidental to the formation, re- 
gist rat Ion and advertising of the com*

| pany; (x) To obtain any Act of Pariia- 
| ment or Legislature for an>' purposes ol 

the company; (y) To establish and sup
port or ala in the establishment and 
support of associations, institutions, 
funds, trusts and conveniences calculat- 

, ed to benefit employée» or ex-employee# 
of the cdmPany or the dependents ot 
conniption» of such persons, and to 
grant pensions and allowances, and to 

: make payments toward,, Insurance, and
j to subscribe or guarantee money tor
charitable or benevolent objects or for 

1 any exhibition or f0r any pub*»c. gen
eral or useful object^ (z> To procure 

! the company to he JD eased, registered 
otherwise recognized I» any foreign 
ntry and to deelgh:, le perso"» there-

f^ANJAn A T IFF 1S-L/\rN A LirCk je ,‘S

A C%T13 A ! accept service for and on behalf of theA&MJKAJN UE ^
a \TTf rl**d on throughout the I >omini<m «•(

V* V/jVIJl JL Canada and cl»cwhuff; the n

ml
ATTITUDE HAS ENTIRELY 

CHANGED IN COURSE OF 
PAST FEW YEARS.

the purpose» - of the 
company, mid to offer,and grunt prizes, 
reward» and iii.’émli/ms of such char
acter and on mich ferma' an may »eeni 

Hire by fin relia

NOTES OF INTEREST TO INSUR
ANCE MEN.

Owing to the increase in business In 
Saskatchewan, the Sun Life Assurance 
Company 
at Regina,
Saskatoon. Mr. Eastcotte, an Ottawa 
a sent, will be thé new manager.

TORONTO

he Standard Assurance Co.
OF EDINBURGH 

Established 1825 

i\| Office for Canada

which lia-s a branch office 
is opening1 another office inBy E. P. HEATON.

s in these days are numerou 
the conduct ç>f all larg 

enterprises, and it must 
ntinue to

get 
nid inand rap 

business 
necessarily co 
conditions and demands are to be met. 
Probably in no one class of business 
has there been a more vital -fundamen
tal change than in the recognition of 
the Fire Insurance Companies to the 
broad subject of Fire Prevention.

Jt is not many years since the whole 
duty of the Companies was met by the 
adoption of the principle of making the 
rate meet the experience; one invari
ably heard the statement from men in 
authority “it is not our business to im
prove risks, it is our duty to Insure 
risks as we find them and to fix rates 
accordingly,” and again "whatever be 
the experience the pe 
and give a fair profit 
holders for the capital they have in
vested."

The latter conclusion, of course, still 
od, but the attitude of the 

ect to the one first

Motor Accidents 
Increasing Daily

MONTREAL
be so if modern Mr. G. Ives, the well-known Mont

real city agent of the Sun Life Assur
ance Co., has been appointed manager 
in the company’s Halifax agency.

...........S63.7SO.OOOFunds.
■ts under Canadian Branch...,.. 16.000.000 

-. 7,600.000
which may seem 
>le of bring used

End with Canadian Government and
tournent Tnutees. Over..............
I Declared...................................
it Paid.!.................... ...................

Wotld-Wide Policies 
Apply for full particulars 

O. Mi Mc<10UN/Manager

.. 7.000.000

. . 40,850.000 

.. 142,950.000 accident companies show
STATISTICS AND WRITE

business on their 
STRENGTH.

OWN A MOTOR, BE INSURED.

cost in the interest of scientific fire 
prevention

I hold no brief for the Insurance 
tenure of 
Insurance

Companies, but during my 
office as Manager of the 
Department of the Canadian Manufac
turers' Association, I gave much time 
and thought to a consideration 
subject of our National Fire Waste, 
and this article expresses an honest 
conclusion reached as a result thereof, 
and that not for the first time

There are, I think, certain well- 
defined directions in which the work 
of the Insurance Co 
of Fire Prevention 
manifested, hut I cannot now do more 
than indicate them within the briefest 
possible limits: —

1. The adoption of a system of sche
dule rating (more or less scientific) 
which encouraged better construction 
and protection under proper compen
sation and produced adequate inspec-

2. The formation of the National Fire 
Protection Association for the prepar
ation and promulgation of standards, 
the dissemination of literature and the 
education of the public conscience. 
While this is not an Insurance body in

Founded in 1806. One Tenth of Accident Claims Du# to
Accid

THE LAW UNION & ROCK 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED

ople must pay 
to our share- The Increase In the number of auto

mobile accidents in recent years has 
been startling, and it is stated that 

100,0 0 0 persons sustained in-
OF LONDON

almost
juries last year as the result of such 
accidents in the territory known as 
the registration area, which comprises 
hut 68 per cent, of the population of 
the United States. Of this great num
ber many were killed instantly, and 

permanently disabled.

<$> holds go 
Companies in re 
expressed has u. 
transformation and p 
is due the fact that while there has 
been a general and universal increase 
in the price of nearly all commodities 
the cost of insuVance has been in the 
reverse drection. 
manifest to even a superficial observer 
that practical causes, such as improved 
building construction, the introduction 
of Automatic Sprinklers and better in
dividual and municipal fire protection, 
and collateral causes such as competi
tion and education have had much to

lanies in respect 
been clearlyI Assets Exceed $47,000,000 

E Over $11,000,000 Invested in Canada. 
TIRE and ACCIDENT Risks Accepted.

Canadian Head Office:
112 St. James St., cor. Place d’Armes, 

Montreal.
r> Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada.

E. DICKSON,
Canadian Manager

W. D- AIKEN.
Superintendent Accident Dept

>ne a compi 
robably to t

<co res
During the six weeks covering the 
period from April 1st to May 
year affo there were 1,689 auto 
accidents
which record was obtained, the num
ber of the killed or Injured being 1,832; 
A most striking evidence of the in
crease in cost to casualty companies, 
says The Insurance Ltosl. ia the fact 
that the mortality records of one Am- 

eans the

It is, of course,
mobile

the United State# ofÏ, in

J. E.
Hçcuro^

sold by 
Mid deal

I;
»

f ■
do with the lowering rates of insur
ance ; but even these may not unfairly 
he credited in a large 
direct or indirect attit

erican city, and that by no me; 
largest show that the deaths fr 
tomoblle accidents we
5 in 1906 to 107 in 1013.

Statistics covering the experience of 
several accident companies show l hat 
about IU per cent, of their clai 
now due to automobile accidents. With 
the automobile season now at hand, 
and the fact that a larger number of 
these vehicles will be in use this year 
than ever before, accident underwrit
ers have good reason to consider the 
question of eliminating the double in
demnity clause or disability due to 
automobile accidents from all their 
policies. In the meantime, accident 
agents have a splendid fi£ld for busi
ness amongst autom<,t>ili8t$i and their 
friends.

THE BRITISH" CANADIAN 
TREALTY & INVESTMENT 

Co., Limited
Real Estate,Timber Limits, Farm 
and Goal Lands, Water Powers

, J.T. BETHUNE, “dggS?
-|O5-606 TRANSPORTATION BLDG.

Sable Addross: BRITISH CAN 
Uflodea: Western Union & Premier Bentley

the remotest sense, it unque 
owes its existence anil maintenance to 
fire insura-ncc int 

3. The found!

measu
ude and support 

of the Insurance Companies. In all 
these respects the Insurance Compan
ies have, particularly in the last de
cade, worked, assiduously and at great

he increased from
ng ur the Underwriters' 
t Chicago. New York,

Vr
Laboratories a 
London and elsewhere, directly sup
ported by Insurance Companies, where 
devices under the standards <>f the Na
tional Fire Protection Association are 
tested and demonstrated.

4. The development of 
ligation of fires uniier 
Laws, almost wholly si

ims are

proper inves- 
Firc Marshal 
ported by as- 

upon the Companies, the 
live known means for the

CONFEDERATION LIFE
ipi
"orASSOCIATION

Head Office, Toronto
sessments 
most effec 
suppression of arson incendiarism and 
criminal carelessness and the most 
hopeful agency for the future.

5 The support given to Bureaus of 
Fire Prevention, to provincial and 
State Associations such as the Ontario 
F*ire 1‘reventlon Association and a 
similar organization in the Province of 
Quebec.,

6 The work of Underwriters' Asso
ciations at an annual cost of hundreds 
of thousands of dollars which in these 
days essentially contribute to the bet-

public and private protec- 
f safeguarding causes of

|he Federal Life Assurance Company
jJ Home Office - Hamilton, Can.
» I Results for 1912 were the most successful in 

*j|Kt,- Company's history, large increases being 
/ruSttè’fa ali-departments of the business. The 
er,iebCé|teee of General Expenses showed a large 

BÏÜÇtibO. The average rate of Interest earned 
" th# invested fund» increased .25 dver thé

P
UNCONDITIONAL ACCUMULATION 

POLICIESI
MARINE INSURANCE MEN 

EXPECT BETTER YEAR
JUMPGUARANTEED

. Extcndeu .Form Insurance
Cash Loans

Companies Decide to Raise Rates.__agencies for good men open in the
•pffWfice or Quebec.
iltfrLy TO G. L. SWEENEY,
' t': provincial Manager, MONTREAL, Quy

Cash Value
Insurance on motor boats and 

launches has been raised fifty cents 
to one dollar Per $100 this y eat. Com
panies last year carrying insurance on 
motor b°®-ts saw little profit in the* 
business at the existing rates so an 
increase in rates followed.

Paid-up Policy Greater Caution Now Being Exercised.torment of 
tion, and o

a°,lMarine Insurance men are looking 
for a better year, this year than last, 
as few companies can show profit for 
last year’s work on their books, the 
Western Assurance Company found 
themselves about breaking even, up 
to the time of the terrible storms on 
the (ireat Lakes in the autumn, hut 
the losses at this time helped to make 
the year a poor one for the marine 
branch of their business, as It did for 
many companies handling marine in
surance. This year the rates have 
not been changed, owing- tothe heavy 
competition there I» In this 
Mr. R. J. Dale, president of the Mont
real Board of Trade, and head of the 
firm of Dale & Co., stated that Am
erican companies bad been heavies 
losers-in last year's storm» on the 
Great Lakes than the Canadian com
panies.

Owing tothe disasters of the last few 
years greater precautions are* being 
taken and safety movements are going 
on both for ocean navigation and in-

Guardian Assurance Co.
‘limited

phases might be 
but space in thi

tailed

Each of these 
cussed at length, o 
sue is not. available 
portunitles may be 
specific and de 
Rach has a

dis-
Montreal Office :

226-230 St. James Street

J. G. BRUNEATJ, Frov. Manager 
J. P. MACKAY - -

A. P. RAYMOND,
Gen. Agent, French Department

perhaps other op- 
fforded of a 

present
most important bearing on 

the subject Ï am reviewing, and indi
vidual readers will fill in the confirm
atory proofs and evidences which are 
easily found, The conclusion from the 
mere summary must be to award to 

due recognition for 
in the problem

attarTESTABLISHED 1821
$34,000,000[Assets exceed

Hated Office for Cart nda :
Guardian Building, Montreal

Trustees:
• K. W. Blackwell. Tancrcde Bienvenu, 

J. O. Gravel 
B. E.

SURPLUSCashier
THOMAS MtTLVRY,

Under Secretary of State. 
BOSS & ANOKRS,

326 Transportation Building.
Montreal-

itdi» for the Applicants.
(FIRST INSERTION.)

EARNINGSAssistant Ma
H. M. Lambert, 

Monaitr the Compa
their manifest interest 
of Fire Prevention*

Of course the rejoinder may he made 
that selfish interests alone would 
justify the adoption of all the meas- 

have indicated, for it may he 
decreasing: fire waste 

increasing profits to the 
Companies would naturally follow This 
is in a measure true, but with the evi
dence of a decreasing cost before us 
the benefit is evidently not on one side 
alone : it is and should be, mutiial. 
But even astiuminK self interest alone 
'Prompts the adoption of the measures 
indicated, I agrree with a judgment re
cently expressed by Mr. Robert D- 
I<ohn. President of the National Fire 
Protection Association, and Architect 
of renown, who said "their selfish In
terest is a misrhty enlightened 
tcré#t find of enormous value to the 
Public."

Solicbusiness.

While many lines of business 
are today marking time, the 
Canada Life is each year 
deeding all previous record 
the earning of surplus. Its net 
surplus ia now well over 
$6,000,000*

In çfaooeing a Life company, 
it is well to be assured of good 
dividends. Everything is favor
able for that in the

FIRE LOSS FOR APRIL SHOWS 
BIG INCREASE

said that a 
means that

ex- 
s in

1
■ 1

Figures Show An Increase of Ovif 
25 p-c.t r

sf land na-vigation.
(Captains on the Oreat Lakes are 

showing: more caution and many mast
ers wefe slow in taking their boat# out 
when navigation first opened this year. 
While the Marconi equipment on ocean 
vessels Is much improved-

These are gome of 
would "tidbit, to a better year for the 
nia-rlne : insurance companies

!£u The following figures show the ap
proximate fire loss for the Dominion 
of Canada during the months of April 
1913 and 1$M 4, and Indicate an increase 
of over half a million dollars for the
month : —
April. 1913.
2.075,200

I-
the signs that April, 1914.

1,470,622
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